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iiKEJFK HOLD INAUGURATION EVE MEET
inaugural Bad Weather Is
Nothing New For Capital
By DAVID D. LEWIS
loarnialinarl
WASHINGTON len — Bad
weather that has marred at least
halt of the 43 presidential inau-
gurations since 1789 threatens to
lagig a "white" inaugural Friday
for President-elect John F. Ken-
nedy.
The Weather Bureau forecast
snow late this afternoon or to-
night "possibly cantineing into
City Resident
Dies Today At
Her Home
Mr, Charlie Brinn, age 71. died
today at 7:00 3 m. at her hame
an North 16th Street Her cleath
was the result of complications
Naming an illness of eiabt years.
athe is survived. by her hus-
band C M Rnnn, North Six-
teenth, three. daughters; Mrs. Ral-
ph Womack. El Dorado. Arkin-
es, Mrs. Dewey Turnbow. Mur-
ray route six. and - Mrs Tulor
Turnbaw. Columbus, Ohio, one
son. Herbert Brim of Waldrop
Drive. and four grandchildren;
Charles and Julie Turnbow.
Dwight Brinn, and Chad Tern
how.
s Brinn was a member of
th-ti Seventh aad Poplar Church
of Christ. Funeral ,,arrangements
are ina.mplete
Friends may call at the Max
Chatichai ., Funeral Home
I Murray Hospital
Census - Nursery
II Adult Beds
Emergency Beds
Patients admitted
Patients- dismissed
3
65
17
5
0
New Citizens 0
Patients admitted from Monday
11:30 a.m. to Wednesday 8:30 a.m.
ea/ Mrs. Ronnie Lampe and Mark
Anthony Lampo, Orchard Heights;
Mies Jewel Morris, Route 3; Miss
Judith Shroat, Boa . la9: Steven
Ten Lee: Route I. Farmington;
a. Gene Knight, Route 1, Har-
din; Barry Kerat Darnall, Route I.
Alrrio; Mrs. Frahklin Walker, 411
North 5th: Little Cynthia 'Hodges.
6021 Main; Mrs. Rahdall Harrell,
Route 3. „Benton; Mrs. Bobby
Cunningham and baby'a.boy. Route
-1. Dexter; Mrs. Paul • Lee. 404
North 5th.; Clarence Odell (*un-'
ningharn. Route 5: Vernon Earl'
Futrell. Route 1; Charlyne Clop-
701 Vine St.; Mrs. Alfred
harris. 1618 College Farm Road
Patients dismissed from Monday,.
8:30 a.m. to Wednesday II:30 a.m.
Mrs. Alice Gertie Hutson (Ex-
pired). Route 2, Buebanan. Tenn.;
Master Mark Lampo. Orchard
Heights,: Master Richard Chilton,
Hardin; Mrs Conrad Carr, Route
3: Master David Racy. New Con-
-cord: Mr. Buford 'Brown. Box
4401: Mrs William Sargent. and
tay Tbs••so 6.-- -Siemens--
bert Miller, Route 2. Kirksey;
Mrs. Joe Ray, 205 North Cherry;
Martin Washsman, Route 1, Alms);
Roy Marshall, Route 1, Calvert
City; Mrs. Erwin Mardis, Route
1. Dexter; Mrs. Robert Byrd.
Route 2: Sanford Beck, Lamasco;
Mrs. Lorene Farmer, Box 102.
1 T 
1 WeatherReportUnited Proem inter/lett/mai
• Western Kentucky Mostly
clotirly. windy and colder with
occasional snow mixed with rain
anday. ,Partly cbudy and colder
tanight. high today in mid 30s,
aw tonight in low 20s Fridaye.rtly cloudy and continued cold.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CST:
Covingtrin 34, Louisville 37, Pa-
ducah 38, Bowling Grfren 38, Lex-
Ev3imille. Ind.. 36.
Minting:on, W. Va 34.
•
morning" Friday. The prediction
was fur one or. more inches of
snow.
But the forecaster -sa i d he
thought the snow would be "mov-
ing too fast" for it to continue
up to noon Friday, when the
inaugural ceremonies begin at the
Capitol.
The official inaugural day fore-
cast was "cloudy, windy and cold
with a possibility of mow contin-
uing into morning." Temperatures
were expected to be in the 30s.
Prepared for Worst
- --lateu-gural officials were pre-
pared for the worst. The District
of-Columbia had 200 snow plows
and 150 dump trucks ready for
snow removal. In addition, 200
more pieces of snow - removal
equipment were being held in
reserve at nearby military in-
stallations.
It would be nothing unusual for
snow or rain to fall during the.
inauguration ceremonies.
William Henry Harrison had the
worst break from the weather.
He took the oath of office in a
steady downpour of freezing rain.
The 68-year old general stubborn-
ly refused to wear an overcoat
for the outdoor ceremony. He
insisted on reading his entire
prepared' address—an 8,000-word
oration -which lasted one hour and
45 minutes.
One month later, he was dead
.pneimonia.
1Chenspagne Freesias
At Ulysses S Grant's second
inauguration, it was so cold that
West Point cadets passed out
during the parade. And the cham-
pagne for t h e inaugural ball
froie solid in the bottles.
Sleet pelted J ames Monroe,
snow blanketed James Garfield
and Grover Cleveland, and rain
dampened the garments, if not
the spirit, of James K. Polk,
Abraham Lincoln, William Mc-
Kinley, Herbert Hoover and
Franklin D. Roosevelt.
The last two presidents had
good luck with the weather Har-
ry S Truman was inaugurated
in 1949 on a cold but sunny day.
Dwight D. Eisenhower - had
"bluebird weather' for his first
'inaugural in 1953. The day of his
seccrifil inaugural began with rain,
.but shortly beacire he • mounted
the platform at the Capitol. the
sun broke through the clouds.
N
•••
Inaugural Events
WASHINGTON MI — Here is
the -schedule of major inaugural
events:
TODAY
8:30 a. m.--.Breakfast for Con-
gressional Medal of Honor win-
ners.
3 to 6 p m — Reception for
slate governors and special guests.
7:30 p. Tn.— Dinner and recep-
tion given by singer actor Farnk
Sinatra.
8:15 pa - m.— Inaugural concert
at Constitution Hall President-
elect and Mrs. Kennedy to attend.
8:45 p. m.— Inaugural gale to
raise money for Democrats. Si-
natra and other leading enter-
•. ,ers eveafeetureds-Kerenedy-ansa
Mrs. Kennedy to attend.
FRIDAY
11:20 a. m.— Kennedy calls at
White House to escort Eisenhow-
er to inaugural ceremony
Noon— Inaugural ceremony at
Capitol. Kennedy's inaugural ad-
dress.
130 p. m.— Inaugural parade
from Capitol. to White House.
7-15 p. m.— Firework,' display
and women's Air Force band con-
cert at Washington Monument.
9 p. m.— Five inaugural balls.
Lee Donelson Takes
Ledger And Times
For Sixtieth Time
Lee Donelson of Murray route
two was in the Ledger and Times
office yesterday to renew his
subscription to the paper. Mr.
Donelson has been a subscriber
for the past sixty years.
dausaWakaasattia C -,
ty having served as magistrate
for a number of years.
SX PRESIDENT  Tommy
Hutchins, senior from Murray is
th• new president of the Sigma
Chi fraternity at Murray Statie.
Tommy Hutchens Elected
President of Sigma Chi
Tommy Hutchens, senior from
Murray, has been elected presi-
dent of the Sigma Chi fraternity.
He was elected to fill the va-
cancy left by Larry Wheeler of
Lynnville. *
Hutchens is a business admini-
stration major and -vice-presi-
dent of the Student Organization.
State Police Will
Get Pay Increase
FRANKFORT aft - A gen-
eral pay increase for uniformed
Kentucky SZate Police personnel
was amounced Wednesday by the
State Public Safety Commissioner
Glenn Lovern.
Lovern said the pay raise will
boost troopers' pay an average
of two pay grades effective with
the January paychecks
Lovern said Kentucky's troop-
ers were now receiving below the
nalional average salary for po-
lice personnel
The new starling pay scales
for the various ranks include:
troopers up $52 to $376 a month;
sergeants up 560 to $436 a mon-
th; firs' sergeants up $63 to $457
a month, lieutenants up $47 to
$504 a month, and captains up
853 to $583 a month.
Taiaern - cited recruiting as one
of the chief reasons for the pay
increase at this time.
He said: "Kentucky state troop-
ers have been placed on a 60-
hour week in an attempt to com-
bat the traffic accident emergen-
cy, hut the simple fact still' ex-
ists that we have just been spread
too thin.
"The state police have been ab-
le to fill only nine positions al-
lowed for in the budget increase
far the 1960-61 fiscal year. Re-
cruitment has barely kept pace
with resignations, and this is in
the face of a steady increase in
%elide registrations and in the
number of licensed drivers on
Kentucky's highways.
"It is my sincere feeling that
the starting salary af Kentucky
state troopers had to be increas-
ed in order to attract the high-
type young men neede$1 far this
work."
Backboard Club Will
See Film Highlights
Cancer Claims Rich Life Of
Dr. Dooley, Jungle Doctor
By MEL OPOTOWSKY
NEW YORK 1.IN — Thomas A.
Dooley, dynamic jungle doctor
a hose hospital in Laos made him
sthe good American" to thou-
sands of Southeast Asians. died
Wednesday night of cancer one
day after his 34th birthday.
Dooley, a co-founder of Medico.
Inc., which offer, medical care
for primitive peoples throughout
the world, died at 9:40 p. m. EST.
He had undereone surgers for
cheat cancer' in August 1959 here
and had been discharged' as ap-
paren'ly cured. But a reoccur-
rence devolped in late 1960 after
he returned to his Laotian vil-
lage for the work which has in-
sipred scores of other Americans
to follow his footsteps.
Suffered Great Pain
Dooley. who re-entered the hos-
pital here Dec. 27, suffered a
great deal from pains in his low-
er spine where the cancer had
spread and was under almost con-
stant sedation. Besides family
members, the only, .person permit-
ted to see him was Francis Car-
dinal Spellman who visited Due-
ley on his birthday Tuesday and
drew from him his broadest smile
since entering the hospital.
'I tried to assure him that in
his 34 years he had done what
few have done in the allotted
The Murray backboard Club
will meet on Monday. January 23
at 630 p.m. in the ball room of
the Student Union Building at
the college. A baked ham dinner
has been planned for this meet-
ing
The program will Include film
highlights of the Murray State
iapsketball teams first five con-
fTrence gapes including the 75-
73 game ',with Eastern. A sum-
mary off the events which took
place at Bowling Green and Mem-
phis will also be savers Is
Club members may bring guests
to the evert at $I 00 per plate.
'Dub Elkins is president of the
Backboard Club and Chuck Shuf-
tett, first vice-president. Jack
Andeven is second vice-president
and Dr. Woodn s7teiar
tary. James Rogert is treasurer.
Dpfl Pace Speaker
Before Fraternity
D'n Pace. Murray State -College
faculty, discussed the history and
present conditions of China in a
luncheon program of the Gamma
Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma
Saturday. The event was in the
Kenlake Hotel and Mrs. Rue Ov-
envy. vice chairman, presided in
the absence of the president. Mrs
Leonard Wood.
Mr Pace's talk explairred how
China and her conditions affect-
ed the United State, and th.
world He was introduced by Miss
Lottie Suiter
Mrs Glenn Hodges. secretar,
read the minutes. and announced
illness of members. Miss Kathleen
Patterson and Miss Floy Robbins.
Miss Patterson, first grade _teach-
er of Murray Carter school, is
recovering ' from surgery. Miss
Robbins is in Forrest. Miss, with
a relative, Mrs. 0. 0. Austin,
Roiee 4
Present were Mrs. Overhey,
Misses Sutter. Ruby Smith. Mrs.
Ruth , Tucker. - Mayfiekl; Mrs-
Gladys °Daniel, Pryorsburgi Miss-
es ()nnie and Marie Skinner: Miss
Beatrice -Frye. Miss Margaret
Pickard. Mrs. Dorothy Wamsley,
Mrs. Carolyn Sullivan. Mrs. Cleo
Hester, Miss Rezina Senter, Mrs.'
.1 1. Hosick. Miss Cappie Beale,
Misses Birdie and Ruby Ash.
brook, Barciwell: Miss Loves' Ray-
burn and Miss Joe Anna Row-
land. Bardwell; Miss Ruby Simp-
son, Miss Roberta Wbitnah, Mrs.
Holmes Ellis. Mrs. Elliot Wear.
Miss Ruth Cole, Miss Clara Eag-
gle. Mrs, E. B. Howton. Miss Mil-
dred Hatcher, Mrs. John Watters.
Mrs C. S. Lowry, Mrs. Mildred
Jones, Cadiz; Mrs. Margaret Rudd,
Cadiz; Dr. Liza Spann.
Miss Vanda Gibson. Mrs. Harry
Sparks, Mrs Glenn Hodges, Mrs.
B. H. Crawford. Mrs. George Hart,
Miss Ltirine Swann. and Mrs Ma-
vis Meeamish. 
•
Gene Fairchild Is
Promoted Recently
Gene Fairchild of Paducah who
has been office manager of the
National Cash Register Company
for the past 15 years has been
promoted to the company's branch
office in Baton Rouge. ha He
will leave Saturday. January 21,
to assume his duties.
FaiWald. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Nornarn Klapp of Murray. is a
grachia'e of Murray High School
and attended Merrily State Col-
lege He is married to the form-
er Donna Jean Hubbs, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Hubhs of
e liktarrill'a' ATHerfeli.
Steve, Connie, Mark, and Matt.
scriptural span," Cardinal Spell-
man said on leaving the hospital.
President Eisenhower also sent
Dooley a birthday telegram. say-
ing, "It must be a source of heart-
ened gratification to realize that
in ,o few years you have ac-
complished so much for :he good
of distant peoples and have in-
spire.i so many others to work
for all humanity."
• Raised Meslkel Standards
Dooles-'s jungle hospital in
Mount Sing close to the Comnia
fiat Chinese border in strife-torn
Laos was established after he and
Dr. Peter D Coma:Rita-ea et wash- '
ington. D. C. se: up Medico in I
1958
Dooley, a bachelor, worked up 1
to 20 hours a day trying to bring
the medical standards of his vil-
lage "from the 15th Century to
the 20th .Century." but he still
found time to raise more than Si
million for Medico by writing,
lecturing and fund raising pro-
grams He worked right up to the
time he entered the hospital for
China Famine
Is Said Alarming
By K. C. THALER
I',',',.,,Intensallonol
LONDON all -- Communist
China's famine is assuming alarm-
ing proportions and there is no
sign of appreciable Russian help.
diplomatic sources said today.
They said the Chinese Commu-
nists. through a mixture of pride
and political considerations, have
not appealed for aid and the
Kremlin has not offered it.
The diplomats said the agricul-
tural catastrophe which has be-
fallen China has dealt a severe
blow to its ambitious plan for a
big leap forward that was to
bring it into the front rank of
industrial powers.
The Russians, having aracultur-
al trouliles of their own may
have ,hipped some wheat directly
Co some Chinese distress areas,
but there as no mdication of or-
ganized help on a large scale
Peiping's official press has only
hinted at the details of the fa-
mine but diplomatic reports say
the situation is grave and mil-
lions of people are facing near
starvation
Premier Vic and Foreign MM-
later Marshal Chen Yi has con-
the orgaatzation ceded publicly that Red China is
Medico 'how has 17 projects in faced with the "bigges natural
12 underdeveloped nations calamity since the founding of
The announcement of Dooley's the people's republic
death was delayed until early this
morning to permit notification of
his family.
Burial In St. Louis
Malcolm Dooley. a brother. said
that the body would he taken im-
moisatiely to the Arthur DonnellY
dFocurs.cyrra.sl 
native 
icnitySt Louis I 
 He will lie member of the Murray Rotary
Furies Luther Robertson, a
in state at St. Louis Cathedral Club which is sponsoring the
where Mass will take place. Bur- play' -The Helpmate". has been
ial will be in the family plot at named to head the club's silver-
Calvary committee to contact localCemetery.
Dooley is survived by his moth- merchants for advertisements for
the program 4-H Leaders Hear.Robertson said today he would
name other members of the Mur Clothing Specialist
ray Rotary Club to serve on the
committee to insure the success
of the comedy.
Judge Waylon ,a,ayburn, club
president, annoudeed Jan 16. that
the club was sponsoring, the com-
edy which will be staged in the'
Muiray State Auditorium, start-
ing at 8 p. m on Thursday Feb
16.
"We are proud to be able to
sponsor "The Helpmate". the club
president said. "It is the first
time such a play his been pro-
duced in Murray, for quite awhile
and I know that the people who
attend will thoroughly entoy it."
-The Helpmate" it a straight.
light comedy about a wife who
wants to help her husband and
'he entire city of .New York It
is filled with chuckles ana laughs
and it has received good national
notices far past performances,
especially in towns that have been
neglected by the legitimate thea;
Ire,
Robertson Named
To Play Committee
a
World Situation Discussed;
Washington Ready For Event
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTOX tPti e— Presi-
dent-elect John F. Kennedy was
brought up to date by President
isenhower today "on a number
of matters" affecting U. S. secu-
rity in various area!' of the world.
-This was the second meeting
between the outgoing President
and his successor.
Today's White House meeting
lasted a little more than two
hours.
The two Men, who were joined
by six key Cabinet aides, had
what-was ds-ssribed as "a full dis-
cussion of the current world situa-
tion."
"World areas under discuss'on
included the Far East, Afr ca,
Western Europe and the Carib-
bean." according to a joint state-
Miss Sharborough To
Cover Inauguration
Miss Jacqueline Sharborough
has been selected as a staff mem-
ber of the Nashville Tennessean
to attend the week's festivities of
President-elect Kennedy's inaug-
uration in Washington.
She went by special train which
was sponsored by the Tennessean
for the outatanding event. Miss
Scarborough is Women's Editor
of the Tennessean and her feature
astablivivering the inaugural WO
will appear in next Sunday's
paper.
She is the - daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Sharborough of
Murray.
er, Mrs. Agnes Dooley, who is in
St Louis, and two brothers. Mal-
colm of Huntington. N. Y and
Edward of Cleveland. Another
brother. Earle, was killed in Ger-
many in World War U.
Kennedy Will Use
Douay Version Bible
By LOUIS CASSELS
sitaa Intermot Iowa I
WASHINGTON (Mr — When
John F. Kennedy raises his right
hand to take the presidential
oath Friday. hts left hand will
rest on a Douay version- of the
Bible.
The Douay version is the basic
English Catholic translation of
the Bible. It was translated in
the 16th Century by Catholic
scholars of the English college
at Douay, France.
The copy Kennedy will use is
a family Bible, which has lation
-in- the possession of his grand-
mother, widow of former Boston
Mayor J oh n F. "Honey Fitz"
Fitzgerald. Mrs. Fitzgerald, who
is in her 90's, has been ill in
Boston and will be unabla to
attend the inauguration.
Warren Administers Oath
The Bible was delivered .Wed-
neatest to Chief Justice Earl War-
ren, who will administer the oath
to Kennedy, by Thomas Fitz-
gerald, the President-elect's un-
cle It will not be opened to a
particular passage and Kennedy
will place his hand on top of the
Bible. -
The U.S Constitution specifies
the oath which a new President
mast take, but it says nothing
about resting his hand on a Bible
while he takes it. The custom
ariginated with the first Presi-
dent, George Washington. who al-
so added the words, "so heln me
God." to the presidential oath.
Not Setting Precedent
Only one President since Wash-
ington has taken the oath with-
out resting his hand on a Bible.
That was Theodore Roosevelt, and
the omission was purely an over-
sight resulting front the confusion
which attended his swearing in
after the death of President Wil-
liam McKinley.
Although most of America's
Protestant presidents have used
Bibles in 'the King James version,
Kennedy is by no means the
first to use a different transla-
tion. Eisenhower's Bible, for ex-
-7451galtiiIK AffIStieffn tt3eitred"
version.
NOW YOU KNOW
by I ni1.41 Internallookal
The White Ilotee in Washing-
ton has ae-fireen Room. a Red
Room and a Blue Room each
named for the colors of the silk
damask which decorate the walls.
Forty-two leaders of the Cal-
loway County 4-H Clubs attend-
ed the training meeting conduct-
ed by Mrs. Rachel Rowland Wal-
lace at the City Hall on Tues-
day moaning. from 9:00 to 12:00.
'Mrs Wallace. clothing special-
ist from the University of Ken-
tucky, conducted the study on
advanced sewing. The leaders who
received the les-on will pass the
information on to approximately
225 girls. who 'are members of
the 4-H - duly; — -
Red Doherty Will
Not Seek Office
---
A. A "Red" Doherty said to-
day he does not plan to seek the
office of sheriff, in the coming
May primary. Rumors have run
rsmpant he said. that he planned
t seek the office, howevei these
rumors are not true.
CUB PACK TO MEET
-Cub Sante Pack 46 will meet
Monday, "January 23rd at 7:00 p.
m at the A. B. Austin School,
.a
ment issued by the' White House
After the meeting.
• Meet Alone First
Eisenhower and Kennedy first
met alone in. the President's of-
fice and then in the Cabinet Room
with their tap advisers.
Those who joined Eisenhower
and .Kennedy were Secretary of
State Christian A. Herter. Treas-
ury Secre'arv Robert A - Ander-a-
son. Defense Secretary Thomas
S. Gates. Secretary of State-desi-
gnate Dean Ficek, Treasury-Sec-
retary-desienate C Douglas Da- -
Ion and Defense Secretary-desi-
gnate Rabert McNamara.
Kennedy told newemen as he
was leaving the Whits House that
he and this three cabinet appoint-
ees" had an apnortii-ity to get
the thinking of th. President and
the responsible offiaaas on some
of the major problems that face
the United States."
In Chipper Mood
The Presiden'-elect appeared in
a chipper mood an 'he -lay before
his inauguration. When asked how
he -felt, he said. "Fine-very good."
Asked if' he was excited. Ken-
nedy smiled, hesitated and an-
swered. "Interested"
While fellow Democrats were
getting into the full swing of
inaugural it:bra:ion, Kennedy
plunged into. a S-.!sy day of strict-
ly business
Kennedy arrived at the Whitt
}louse office entrance at 85'1
a• nt. -EST. Ile ass greeted by
Gen. Wilton B Persons. El-en-
bower's top aide and James C.
Hagerty, White House news sec-
retary.
The 43-yearaild president-elect
was hatless as usual' but wore a
dark top coat as he matorel from
Georgetown home to the execti-
tve mansion. He shed the topcoat
en route.
Carries Note Book
Kennedy carried with him a
looseleaf note book He was in a
smiling, amiable mood as Per-
sons escorted him through the
Executive Offiae over to meet
with Eisenhower.
His car had whisked through
early morning traffic without po-
lice escort. Ile arrived - three min-
utes early for his appointment
with the Peesident.
_Both Kenneda .and Eisenhower
hoped ,,ther meeting would again
symbolize the units of the oation
despite the fact that the White
House is being taken over by an-
other party.
Keneedy wa• calm as he plung-
ed into a schedule that would
keep him on the run until - well
after midnight. Ile was 'he focus
of attention in a city where thou-
sands- were pouring in for the
inauguration festivitwa,
In Ike's Office
Eissnhower and his successor
met in the President's pale green-
oval 'office which has been
stripped of pictures and per,(mal
mementos. Their respez'ive secre-
taries of stste, treasury and ,us-
Continued on Page Two
INAUGURAL PARADI CONNH)PRATES—The "Rifles" drill in Lexington, S.C., for their role
in Use inaugural parade in Witalongtun. They're a comkiletg_giVeceet,_
uniforms, beards. The beards are for the texington-CountY CeifteCifffitt.
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La Choy
WATER CHESTNUTS - - - - 45`
Charmin Tissue
4 ROLLS 29c
NAB1S10,11ARIAFT COOKIES - - -
Mo-tha White 5-lb. ban
FLOUR 4W•
Kraft Low Calorie
FRENCH DRESSING 3/1V
Ho rme Is
BEEF STEIN/ can 39t*
SUNSHINE HI-HO CRACKERS - - - 29`
PERSONAL SIZE
IVORYiws 31o
IMPE NU MARGARINE  - pound 39e*
SWANNS'
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE, NOT A TASK
PAIne., '1 \\ I )
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Led?er & Timis File •
laisser elvelvic ini• - i-..ii-iie.'i•' ist. Mitrriv
leeleo• ..1.•111 NI in 11.1.. et 1..0 sI 1 1 111, N.1111..110.1
Iii' Fel,rwtry. 1.7)114 The kit 6.,.t.-X-
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•YOU'll HAVE TO 01100I•-Said ithe prestderlt ..ert to the,.
former pres dent. Xn this Palm 13each. Fla., get-together,'
-Well. ear. du pea naye any adviee for me now that we're
startir.g,these new reepuns.bilitles7- Replied the forrr.er
Frvudent to the president-elect. -Every ex-president always
is rea4 to give a new prekident advice You'll hays td de-
.-id what is good advice."
^,
TIMPit — Nitnn.ky. KENTucKy
r._
WILKINS UP FOR TWO Racer Harold Wilkins is'shown adding
'another basket to his game total of 20 points against the Western
Hilitoppers Saturday night. 'Wilkins scored Murray's last nine points
In a thrilling performance.
Louim ille Cardinals Nursina
Two Game Losing Streak
t.. t 
Nil 
. ...d re--. iiii.....iieee
-e laeuietrille;,, Cardinal: were
• 2 a two-game lonng streak
.k.K1 ',...caue they cierni come
up s •: only one sensau 'mai rally
L .. t Louisville earlier,
rang up 24. -points -this to
pare Xavier.
The game followed a similar
pattern to Louisvills's first loss
against Xavier at Cincinnati of the season at -DepaLd last
Wefts,- night. whereas the Saturday night, with__Lhe Cards
shaky st.ne of their defenses re- allowing their opponents to 'grab
.„
qt1red tcv 
l a - lead, then making repeated
Dewre v.by11 points in the first runs at' that lead bat never guiii-
half. the Cards made. that up getting over the hump because of
Jenn Turner blazieg away defensive di,f fieteties.
at a' 3n-point clip, and .actaa'iy Kentucky Wesleyan also hit the
took a momentary lead at 59-58. road Wednesday night. with no
Then the "defenses fell apart 'more  success: suffering' a 96-78
and Xavief ra.lciel up the next defeat • by St Joseph': at the
In 70int, in a row to set ,up on !, Philadelphia , Palestra, despite a
4.77 victory that was the sixth :29-p: 'of ,h-rx lay 5-8 guard
aeKle: for the Muskies over Auten.
I'Louisville on a Cincinnati fl:vor.' Tianolvania. verv much a con.The 'Carriinal., tried for that :tends,' for KLAC hertors. main.
secant rally, and chopped the i Mined :: in sl ite in csinferee.ce
:Xavier lead to 80-77 when .Bon1.1v 86-60 victi.ey over
Rube-stein lilt a pair of fielders, Union at Lexington with Charlie
but fouls - intuit-eel in a serambie vase's- seerm2 23 firen his ceratielb! G—
few the ba!I benched bMh' center • ',sae • .. KEEN BEANS Bud Olsen and Turner arei eve I oy . !Ave came-- are schcluledi
XaVier it. fieal four points. Xa- r Klette ky 0-liege teem" to-
1,ier netted 30 of 37 free throws • cky Wesleyan. now
i,(. niri.he evening. nkwtii St Fiancis at Al- IKirvin. ,r•lt even !t nil. :Ind C:in-nine playing at '
Tea -s-her t.) oit to hi-ene cgairrst Campire'lsyrile.., 
Ike.. •
(Continued from Page 1)
t,re were to conne• wth the two
later.
Moves bierdguarters
neekee snar-row. enetelat
home in Gem ge own was such a.
, target .1x television and mows
cameras. ./tYlags of reporters. and
as many sightseers as the police
-4e4I1d-reilera!e, Mit -Kennedy JO- -
Ji.led ta shit the rest cf his
Inakniug bustr.es.• scheatule to-the I,
S.reet home of his -og friend,-
itham Walton. a local artist.
The rowJa, of course foil
hlrialo the vWiTiotT-17-41i.e. but this
gave the Kennet famAy, and
pa:tieuiarly his Sw:fe,
a relative sease of peace and un-
troubled access to the dwelling
until they take up residence Fri-
day at 1600 Petinsylvan.a Ave.
•
4
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'ENCORF AT '34A1IEST011--Cadets of The Citadel go through the action In which their
predecessors fired the first shots of the Civll War In Charleston, S. C,, 100 years ago.
They re-enact the firing on the Star of the West which was carrying supplies to Union
troops ,at Fort Sumter. A century ago cadets turned the ship back with Can11011
CHOICE
BALLARD AND PILLSBURY
SMOKED pound
•
•
PICRICS-296—
ANNED BISCUITS 6 FOR 49c
Five Pound Bag
GRAPEFRUIT 37c
U.S. No. One
POTATOES 5-LB. BAG 250
• T nmortant new- new-car ers—
THE '61 CHEVY BRINGS
JET-SMOOTH TRAVEL DOWN TO EART::
HERE'S WHAT GIVES
.11111n11W>msmp/mec.._-,
Better just circle your dealer's hhiri.". the first time yoU
try a Jet-smooth, '61 Chevy...Col an:, where near an open.
highway and _he's liable never to see you again. .
What we mean, ( bevy's ride .KJ.,'14 your yen to travel.
.Winis you over with its delightful cr,il.ipting smoothness,
itsf hushed comfort and light stern,
, ----Yeet-ftrrel-yektreelf- rc- ry r
higher 5rieed 
Insulation-SI:ref metal is car•fhlly insn'atrd nal:nst wt...0 boy 
pears,
in "shock ateeniese" 
'_thinking t . pay premium_hey.  have to •drumrni,:g and rThration. Si built- - pricers for a luxury ride.
That may' have been true at one-Ca. he)n Oa chassis againit shock qnd• shake. I-ivi
time, but not any more. Chevrolet's
nibble by mosaidings - Erfra-larjf butyl ru&ber cushions ride, its ' roadability,. it/M. doeen't
- take second • plaee to anybody's.
that further e,:olute Me ride from Me road. -Drive one soon and Ilse.
CHEVY IT, JET-SMOOTH RIDE-
Full Coil suspension-Chet one .••./ the f. rare .5
at erery wheel. Preciklin-balanced wheels
-Fro' see/of/Ter rolling with (ear ripration. Sound-hushing
1•••••••••ff IVIl111C
il41100
See the new rrot,1 ear: .ur-raire and ire new Cor "e a/ your tTatvutiuriwl Creirolet deakes
HOLCOMB 
MURRAY. KY. HIGHWAY PLala 2 2617
Ark° - 303 can
Frozen
STRAWBERRIES - lb. 35e.
Topmost - qt. jar
_KRAUT 39°
Showboat - 2' can
PORK & BEANS - - -19
ARMOUR STAR
BACON
pound 39c
MARGARINE
SEALTEST FROJOY •
ICE CREAM
1/2 gal- 59c  •
2 lbs. 29
WHOLE
'FRYERS 291cb
"1181Plailansweirsermassmagise.----' • 5.4 •
4
V.
th) I9. 1961 •
lch their
ars ago.
to Union
non the.
pound
29c
49c
sp.
G34 
an 3900
• - - 29f
4
flu3,90
•
*
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TELEPHONE USER
CAN REACH OVER
t. 130 MILLION
''Southern Bell Telephone us-
ers cannot get -through to Basu-
- toland, Ifni, Swaziland, Christmfg
Island or a few other remote spots.
But they can reach more than
130 million other telephones a-
round the world and these rep-
more than 97 per cent of
zrIT The —phones- -on,- earth," '-sajii
D. K. Johnston Manager for Sou-
theron Bell Telephone Company
here.
4
The 1960 edition of "The
t World's Telephones," just releas-
9 ed by the Bell Telephone System,
reports that in 1959 the number
of phones in the world rose to
over 133 million, a gain of almost
9 illion over the previous year.
More than half of these phones
are in the United States.
Mr. Johnston said that .all 'fig-
ures in the report, "The World's
Telephones," are as of the end
of 1959, as it takes a year to
compile the statistics. At that
time, the United States had 70,-
821,000 phones. Today there are
more than 74 million. The twenty
13.41 Companies operate 61 mil'
11 of these and 3.500 other
telephone companies make up the
other 13 million. The Southern
Bell Company operates or seven
millitm telephones in nine sou-
-theta Rata. 71
AllialkijaalialWaillair.,-"rb., -•,- .7..7011I
largest of the Bell Companies in
geographic area and in number
of telephones, he said..
Mr. Johnston stated 'that there
azt now approximately 740.000
ttolrephones in Kentucky. South-
ern Bell operates 544,458 of these
with 39 independent telephone
companies operating about 185.-
(X)0 telephones. There are now
5143 telephones here in the Mur-
ray Exchange.
The 1.7. S. also led the field in
telephone s per 100 persons, with
39.5 Brazil, with 1.48 telephones
per 100, reported the smallest
number per capita of the major
countries. RtIsSia was second train
the bottom with 1.9 telephones
per 100. '
The "talkingest" people in the
world, according to the report-
are Canadians. They average more
than 530 phone conversations pe:
person in 1959. Next was Ice-
land, with 508 conversations per
person. The average in the Unit-
ed States was 496.
4. Mr. Johnston noted that the re-
port shows' that since 1950 the
number of _ telephones in the
world has _almost _..cloulaled. The
United Stales' plciffes I-her-eased --
74 per cent in that period, while
"l'irs-Asin, the Wernher - of-- phones
more than tripled. In Europe and
South America, they doubled. No
growth figures were available
from Russia.
Calloway 4-H
Teens Step
Out Monday
The Calloway 4-H Teens met
Monday night for a 'program en-
titled, "Stepping Out.".
Eddie Grogan led the club in
the pledge to the American Flat,
and Jerry Spiceland led in the
pledge"' -to the 4-H flag. Linda
Henry gave the Bible reading.
Donna Grogan gave a demon-
stration on good table manners.
Carolyn Palmer and Nancy Baz-
zell gave a demonstration on the
proper way to get a dote.
Bonita Maddox explained to the
group how to introduce one per
son to another - and Cheryl Far-
ris and James Nesbitt demon-
strated the proper sitting and
standing positions.
Eight new members joined the
club.
James Nesbitt
Reporter
sensationa
1957 CADILLAC, 60 special, turquoise and white,
power steering, brakes, seats, and windows,
automatic light dimmer, air conditioned, white
tires, tinted glam, one owner car, 52,000
miles, clean -as a lain.
1957 OLDSMOBILE, "88" 4-door; charcoal & white,
one owner local car, nice.
1957 PONTIAC, Star Chief, 4-door, green dc'white,
one owner, sharp.
1957 CHEVROLET, Bel Air, 4-door, V-8, power
glide, local car, clean as a pin.
,,1956 BUICK. Riyie.w_cou_p_e_, _sharp.
1956 CADILLAC, two tone green, local car, nice.
1955 PONTIAC, 4-door, nice (3 to choose from).
1954 PONTIAC, Catalina, coupe, with Cadillac mo-
tor, nice.
1954 PONTIAC, 2-door, fair.
1954 BUICK, convertible, fair.
../1954 NASH, Rambler, nice.
1953 OLDSMOBILE, Super, 4-door, standard trans-
mission, clean as a hounds tooth.
1953 FORD, 2-door1 fair.
1952 STUDEBAKER, 2-door, hard top, V-S. -new
rubber. $199.95
1952 FORD, rough.
1951 NASH, 2-door, statesman, fa' .
1
1951 OLDSMOBILE, "98" 4-do nice.
1950 DODGE, 2-door, nice.
1950 PLYMOUTH, 'door, nice..
1948 CHEVROLET, rough.
°J. T. HALE
Motor Sales
— Your Authorized Dealer For —
CADILLAC * OLDS-130il1a * PONTIAC
1408 Main Phone PLaza 34315
4
Lrnrirn & 'MIPS AfTIMAY.  ETNITCRY
FRESH LEAN,
HAMBURGER
— Ground Fresh Several Times Daily —
39lb
FIELD'S FULLY COOKED
HAMS
Butt Shank
59
4
Jbe--49-qb
'te -A It
FREEDessert
COOKBOOK
and for superlative baking a FAN ,
nOWarift4WTHE PREMIUM SHORTENtNG,-,
41111144a 
ARMOUR STAR
SLICED
BACON
1-Lb. Pkg.
390
SMOKED- SHORT SHANK 4- to 8-lb. avg.
PICNIC HA MS 27 
FRESH
DRESSED HENS 3 9ici) 
FRESH FIELD'S
WIENERSPORK SAUSAGE
lb. 1W
Extra Tender - 1-lb. pkg.
490 lb.
CAROLINA YELLOW FREESTONE
PEACHES
`4- Giant 21 Can *
2 FOR 49c
- ARMOUR'S YOUNG TENDER ARMOUR CANNED BONELESS
PICNIC-HAMS- 
BROAD BREASTED READY-TO-EAT
6- 11to -1b. avg. — 3-LB. CAN —
------$189
EGG S • GRADE "A".'DOZEN
FIELD'S - 4-lb. carton
PILLSBURYI1D 
PURE 49
BISCUITS 6 cans 49c
NATniiriaE L 19
ORANGE SLICES. Candy - lb. 150
ecE -POPIlbObahN IO
BIG
BROTHER
INSTANT
C
o -
F
F
6-oz. jar
65 e
MORELL
SNACK
MEAT
1-2=oz. can
GREEN FIRM
CABBAGE 5 lb
FiiRP P'S 5-lb. bag - - - bushel $279
49c
BIG
BROTHER
A
1-lb. pkg.
160
BANANAS DELICIOUS RIPE
New Texas - 1-lb. bag
CARROTS--
..--, 
I
Fresh Crispy -cello bag
og.
10 RADISHES
CHERRY KING - No. 303 can
PIE CHERRIES 19c
* FROZEN FOOD SELECTIONS *
Flav-R-Pac - 2-lb. cello bag
Whole Kernel Corn 69
Flav-R-Pao - 2-lb. cello Imo
Baby Lima Deans 69
Tenn. Small New - 2-lb. cello bag
Potatoes 430
Birdseye Chicken or Beef -
Pies 2 for 450
SALAD 
 BROTHER
qt. 390
AMERICAN ACE
SOFSTCOWTTEVE COFFEEI
COLORS
2 r°11 25° 1-Lb. Tin 690
1!ACIT MEP
ALMA
EARLY JUNE
PEAS
No. 300 Can
100
BUSH'S g.
YELLOWEYED
PEAS
300 Can
100
H. J. HEINZ
BABY
FOOD
STRAINED
3 cans 2W
TONY
DOG _
FOOD
• 1-1b. can
6 for 490
MORTON'S
SALT
2 for 25
REYNOLDS
WRAP
25-FL Roll
290
WALDORF
TISSUE
4-Roll Pkg. 35°
SCOTT
TOWELS
Big R°" 35'
VARALLO
CHILI
IS I -Os. 25,
BIG BROTHER
POTTED MEAT
2 FOR 23°
BIG BROTHER
VIENNA 2
FOR
SAUSAGE 39'
CUT-RITE
WAX PAPER
125' Roll 290
PARKE FOODMARKET
asa
4
•
s •IS
da=smissmommos......
it
It
I.
ti
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I Social Calendar
Thursday. January 10111
The Home Department of the
Murray Wnenan's Club will meet
3 at the club house at 2:30 p.m.
r, held oin Monday, . Mrs Harry SparkS 0011 be 
'beThe meeting was opened with guest sPneker•"Hogesses ,be
Mesovnee Ray Buclunghant,' firs
Crawford, E. W. Riley, Olives
Cherry, and T. C. Doran.
• • • •
Ilissionary Society
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Compton
Mrs. Janice Compton's home
was the scene of the meeting of
the Wnman's Missionar,v. Society
of the Kirksey Baptist Church
- the--tievotion= -by- Mrs. Dorothy
Ellakelj. The lesson was concern-
ing the Indians in the Southwest.p Mrs. Ruby Trees led the 'Olos-
ti ing prayer.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess. Those present were
Mesdames Dorothy. Blakely, Dene
Sills, Margaret Morton, Jackie
Treas, Ruoy Treas. Robbie Wash-
'er, Imogene Belcher. and Janice
Compton.
•
140411
ab
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will meet in the
Wornan's Club House at 6 00 p.m.
• • • •
"Sleeping Beauty" will be pre-
sented at the College Auditorium
• ENDS TONITE •
Mitzi Gaynor
Davio Niven
'HAPPY ANNIVERSARY'
[RIM AND SATURDAY
C.
Bt1'Rt.'" NES • SHELLEY ViINTERS-.;•"4"..
JAMES DARREN • RN SEDERS
RTARDO MONTAtBkfi-ELLA fITZIRALD
* * P -L -U -S
"THE
AMAZING TRANSPARENT
MAN"
at 10 a.m.
• • • •
The Tri Sigma Alumni will
meet at the home of Mrs. Char-
les Clark. at 7.30 The
lege chapter will give a book
' - • •
• • • •
The Calloway County Home-
makers Club will have a special
interest lesson on "Decorating the
Bathroom," at the City Hall from
9.00 a.m. to 12 noon.
Friday, 4anuary 20th
"Sleeping Beauty" will be pre-
sented at the College Auditorium
at 9.30 a.m. -
• • • •
Kap;rday., January 2112
-Sleeping Beeuty- will be pre-
sented at the College Auditorium
at 9:30 am.
Monday. January 23
The American Legion Auxili-
ary will meet in the home of
Mrs. Humphrey Key, 905 Poplar,
at 7- p.m. with Mrs. Bryant Mc-
Clure and Mrs. Bryan Tolley as
cohostesses. The program will be
on "Legislation and National Se-
curity."
• • • •
Mrs. Paula Bishop Of Chicago,
III., will review the book. "The
Listener" by Taylor Caldwell at
the Murray Woman's Club House
at 8:00 p.m. Tickets will be on
sale trout members of the Wom-
an's Club, The Raven Book Shop,
and the City Library.
TIME TO
SEE A
SHOWS
VARSITY: "Happy Anniversary',"
feat. 79 mins., starts at 1:15, 2:52,
4:39, 6:06, 7:43 and 9:20.
MURRAY DRIVE-IN: "The Time
Machine," - 103 mists., starts at
7:00 and.9.:19.
Mrs. Holmes Dunn
Hostess For Meet
The home of -.Mrs. Holmes Dunn
was the scene of the meeting of
the Suburban. Homemakers Club
held on Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Kenneth Smith, main les-
son leader, presented the lesson
for the month on "House Plants."
Leaflets were given to illustrate
points in the lesson.
The president, Mrs. Dunn. pre-
sided at the meeting. The roll
call and minutes were by Mrs.
Lenith Rogers.
Refreidomnts were served to
the fouIpia persons present.
• • . •
TRYING FOR CHANGE
HOLLYAVOOKO CPO British
beauty Diana DO-Fs has—signed for
her first —screen role Mitre the
birth of her baby.
The actress, who announced
she will abandon sexpot roles for
serious acting, will portray an in-
ternational charmer who acts as
a "steerer" for a gambling house
in -The Big Bankroll." "I'm tir-
ed," she said, "of being called
the British Jayne Mansfield."
Director of Journalism
Will Speak in Mayfield
Prof. Louis H. gdmonctson, di-
rector of journalism, will speak
Monday night at the weekly din-
ner meeting of the Mayfield Ro-
tary Club. His subj_ect will be
"Wave the Flag Proudly.-
Shelley Winters a nd Ricardo
Montalban are among the stars of
Columbia Pictures' "Let No Man
Write My Epitaph." the Boris D.
Kaplan production based on Wil-
lard Motley's novel. Burl Ives,
,James Darren, Jean Seberg and
singer Ella Fitzgerald, in her first
dramatic role, also star. Co-feat-
ure Fri-Sat, at the Verity is "The
Amazing Transparent Man."
FINAL •
January Clarence Sale
ALL
TOPCOATS and
JACKETS
GREATLY MGM
ALL FLORSHEINI A FREEMAN
SHOES
ALL 111.95
HATS  $8q5
BOYS McOBB-GOR - REG. 12198
SHIRTS
sug or 2 for s3011
One Group_ - - Other
SA EATERS I SWEATERS
1A2 Priee-
LARGE SELECTION PLAIN and FANCY
DRESS SHIRTS
v2 PRICE
iTIES5
sin -
Reg. $1.50
TIES
g $150
ALL
TROUSERS
- 20% Off
ONE GROUP
SPORT COATS
1/2 Price
ONE GROUP
SPORT COATS
- 1/2 Off
a ALL
SPORT SHIRTS
REG. $5.00
$21J5- 1
ONE GRouP
SUITS
HYDE PARK and MERIT
1/2 Price
CORN AUSTIN
••=•10.
-
L.
Super Right Quality fully-iAatured Iteef,
COME SEE
YOU'Lt SAVE
ArA&P
ALLG000 (IN THE NEW PKG.)
SLICED BACON
(Fancysliced Lb. IT55c 49cSUPER RIGHT \
SpicedLunch Meat Ready To 3
Servo 
Rib Roast 8:1,7(Beef...
Wieners
AillP CHUNK STYLE
Lb.
Can
lit 6 Ribs
T" Cut Lb.
Super Right( Reg )
Skinless or King
All Meat Size
Pineapple 
A&P SECTIONS
Grapefruit 
A&P—OUR FINEST QUALITY
Tomato Juice
Lb.
3 20-0z.Cans
2 16-0z..Cans
4 4111-09.Cans
CHUCK
OAST
Blade I
Cut
Lb.
Arm or English Cut Lb. 594
99€ Ground Beef Super Right 'Fresh __49‘
79c Spare Rib
Coamp'"naJohn liroco..-
55( ihaddockHaat IS R:Serve PM. a
Small Sizes
3 Lean Meaty 49€
89C renWOranges
39c
89c
Apple Sau AILP Our '4554ce Finest Quality• Cans
School Days Peas 2'c5:294
Anil Page Qt, A 3,Salad Dressing Specie? Offer Jar aT
Peanut Buffer 
Ann Page 24-0a, C5,
Special Offer . Jaa
Ketchup , 50.4Bottles
Metrecal Notary FoeWeight Control  6 1"Cans
Deans Aspirin ( 12' cm ) 2 2 529 
PillsburyFrosting Mix
dexo a A&P's Own
I 540v. 419c
White  Pkg. ‘e
Vegetable Oil  PL
Instant Potatoes
Preserves Ar', Page Red
294 Qt. 534
Frinc. 294
2 59.
A4.F. -NEW LOW PR.CE
Instant Coffee
Pinto Beans Young.Dried 5
Comet Rice LawsCanis  2
Eight 0 Clock Coffee .Bagb.1,66
Dog Food DailyDiet I 2-3 
Cigarettes Popular.Brands
MilkEvaporated 
Flour :u,:indy (Self 
Rising
29 Lb. Bag
1.45
10-0z. in
Jar
Lb. Er
Bag
Lb. Ac
Pkg. "I
1iLb. 1E7,
Bag
12 1 .°'• 894In Ctn,
Sweet
Auks
iVocked
100 Size
DOZEN
GET 'EM NOW—THE SEASONS SHORT In=
CAULIFLOWER
 29c()2i9(13-13:: )4 Lb.: 3W
25 Og 8W
8 590
Large
Snow White HD.
Lettuce
Apples
Crisp
lushoirg
Cart.
land 
Potatoes
Grapefruit
US. No. 1
Indiana 
Florida
Marsh
Seedless 
JANE PARKER (Reg. 49c)
Angel Food Ring
Pumpkin Pie Rin;:;;. _  4..45°
Caramel PRecicliasn  Pt;, ellooOf 9 47
White Bread Mad•With
Buttermilk
Jana ParkerCookies Chocolate Chip
2'1'35°Loaves
  Ilag 294
l Reg. CHEDO BIT AMER CAN OR PIMENTIS 
e 
S ze Cm. $2.16 ICheese Food 26 ,jaacil,, 794
) Plain25 1.-ba. '1 39
Salad Dressing
Margarine ...Hui(
Coffee
Miraci•
Whip
Special
Price .
Citrus Salad,,( ) Jar 35°
690-, ' el Detergent  35( Oz. 63cLiquid
FUOOE OR CARAMEL
Dinner Rolls Can Of 12 Flake
Pills 11-0z. 69( Spry bury Pkgs.
-290 Lux Ss!
y ,111 S ze
oret 31 Regular
(Can
1Lb.
Can
90c 
)4_ Barg 41c
3 79(
Can
Palmolive...p(EiD 2:n29
Retries
41. ,
•
Aiax Cleatittl.
Glade
.,11111:4:2ttl°12:0;94 ft: .PIMESrIN TI ' 4 P'4i. A 111,• _
T., ;A
Qt
Oar
 " "' 65Ctn.r .1c- nb... 370 
AMP ORANGE a GAPEFRUIT Fresh Pint
1-Lb.
Can
Butte Sunnyfieldr Sweet Cream 
SlicesCheese 
4-4 Ice Cre
STORE HOURS
C MONDAY-FRIDAY  8-6
4 -  - 8-8
Deodorant
Floral *pica  SC:iFlorient n 750
SP•
Marvel
Amer.-Pirn
Or &wise Pkg.'
am All Flavors
RING.. 39€
LlahUy
I Salted
eloblt
2 "494
IA
SATURDAY •
4 Maple si50, ros 
4iS AD ItFRICTIYE 
A
450
r •
4
•
•
e
•
a
• 1-TeusilAy JANUAR). 19, 19(11
•
Lb. 590
.0. 49g
tr 49g t
39(
geS
RT ANN=
ER
pc
r29g
39t
big 89
big 59c •
39(
Pokfg. 39°
sa. 290
79(
icit: 69°
es Lcgl .49t
65,
• 350
oil
tn.
- 41g
79c
JAN.
SVC
•
•
r'
Regtiltir-W to $12.50, your choice
$2.95 and taxes at Lindsey Jew-
elers, Murray, Ky. flo
LADIES FAMOUS BRAND Shoes
New Sh.pir.ent eaeh week, Sale
days Thurslay, Friday and Sat-
urday, in -basement of Murray
Hatcher; 406 Si. 4th Street. J-30-c_
- ---
THE MURRAY DRIVE-I
-r
N Theatre
Is now open Thursday, Friday,
  Saturday and ifidasys ang
-1-AwE• E' ON WEDDING RINGS. Machine". Saturday only t iouble
L. FIND Sr IN THE WANT ADS
• v # 0'
LENIER & TIMES - MURRAY REN.TUCKY -
* NOTICE
,BALDWIN PIANOS - ORGANS.
Exclusive dealer in West Ken-,
tueky. Feezle Piano :sates. 577
Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky.
j a .uary 1 ik
_
JANUARY SHOE CLEARANCE.
500 pair from $1.00 to $3;98,,Sat-
urday only. Outlet Store, Hazel,
- NKr Friday...S=1i Time
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Converses
Informally
6-Man; name
11-Sw lea brA150
12-Created a
tumult
• • Strike
ip Mathieu&
•Irtilatt
- Part of
"w tpe
19-Clia near-
21-Combat.*
point
22-Juncture
24-Affirmative
. cote
25-tioit of love
27-1101d in high
regard
29 - t 'tires
31-Woribleria
leaving
0 •,uapended
.i-Ttrielliro its.
sheltered r•Ide
40. Graiithlenk i. , letter2_s i
43-Chinese mute
44.11,,te,
47 -Chaldean
cos
411.- N cis Deal
agency
GO- Man's
nick nam•
It - 1st
t 4 jp ii•-%%111,1 ••• or52- Elder
64-Ae:tis with
17-CAoptit".',rtions
DOWN
1-Sets of bens
2-Chapelle
3- Man 's
h•k name
4 - t hied*
group
5 - Brook
6-Worn away
Y-Bounnerf
stat•
tabbr./
9-Et cetera
(abbr.)
10-Cause
11-Pursue
13-Garment
16-Vessel's
ours ed
planking
19-Cams into
view
20 - Requires
22- 91-ak e
amends
26-Instrumen-
tal
composition
29-French for
• "sum met"
$0- Female
sheep
13- Nimbuses
34- Wing-footed
25- I 'uts off
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
mmowi seem
1302101120 OUBM1M
Mal 0000 MAU@
0133 OMOBW 08121
MOW 221301L8 210
1081310W MMUCUMO
DOOM Emma
DMIBOMMO 2I1MEM
MOM 081512
OGIO 3M0810 WIRsmgm UMCF3 03
011213111110
MOMS 38110BM
36-Haphazard
37-Becomes
hardened
against
75. SIre moisual
41 - Spread for
drying
45-short Jacket
46- UnIL of force
49-Collectlun of
facts
GI-Mature
63-Prefix: not
55-Near
7 3 9 10 ine.,00.64 
• 6
' • St.
mo11111:::i111111111111111111111
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• • 19- a
feature ' "The Lost Wield and
"The ...Law and Jake Wade" Sun-
day only "The Glenn Miller
Story", come out every nite over BARGAINS EVIPAYDAY at Wig.the week end and see a different gins letn-niture, -wtiere you buy
"-s
movie. All at your big Murray or less aed bank the rest. 21 or call.PLaze 3-3903 for Ink:trine-Drive-In Theatre, j21c miles North of Murray, Benton - tion. - j2
_ 
3t
 Road, Phone PL 3-4566. f3c
Business- Opportunities
'NELL LOCATED 261 A C
farm, modern house, $1848.00"OPPORTUNITX TQEARN Ovar payment from 90r1 bank. '
$125 weekly.. Nved 2 11141.1ed .-Alen 5 APARTNIENIF BRICK rrervazwith car and • good references, near court square rent now pay-Only ambitious men with desire :lig over 10% on the investment.for adilancement need apply. $80 CLAUDE L. MILLER Real kstateweekly guarantee to start. Write and Insurance, Phones PL3-5064,Feller_ Brush Co., 422 Columbus pe, 3-3059. j19cAve., Paducah, Ky. 'Phone 443-
2777. 320c BY OWNER. 1960 CHEVROLET
fleetside pickup truck. Phone Hu
9-2161 or see Clyde Johnson. 310c
WROUGHT IRON DINETTE ta-
ble, six chairs, tan formica top,
leaf with table Good condition
PLaza 3-2796 days, PLaza 3-5154
raghte. . lige_ power steering, power brakes, etc.
AN INVINCIBLE GREY STEEL Mechanically good working order.
office desk. Executive style. Ex-
I Telephone 
PLaza 3-5104. j21c
cellent condition. Used only in
lire. $95.00. Call PL 3-2234.
j19p
WILL DO NURSING WORK OR
house, work. Prefer 5-day week.
Phone PLaza 3-5560. j20p
- IBM
ELECTRONIC
OPERATORS
NEEDED
We train men & women, 18-45,
as IBM Electronic machine op-
erators and technicians. Full or
part time training. High Earn-
ings. High School educatipn
not necessary. Enroll now for
inexpensive course. Free em-
ployment service. For free
booklet without obligation,
Write
• P4•4
• o -
37 3$
56 Xs: 57
• • 
Distr. by Laited Feature Syndicate, Inc. 19
MILLER INSTITUTE
-
• tAutoination Division
Box 32-A, Murays Kentucky
Give 'age, address, phone and
occupation. 319
Wantesi
LADIES WITH PRIVATE Tele-
phone lines to do tairphone sur-
vey work from their home. $1.00
per hour plus bonus. Write to
Box -324, Murray, Ky. j23c
rnained on his feet "Here's what
know," he said. '1 wits with
the herd when I saw O'Hara
House on fire. 1 came acroet
Miss Randolph runner up the
trail. She told me somethin' nad
happened to Frank. She keeled
over."
"Got any Idea who lid It.
4 Abel 7" Temple talked hesitant-
ly.
"If I did I wouldn't be wastin'
time here." Abel said. P
it 
Lies ....s .1 -.1 at he Nse
11111 ilaerr srn
•-litat • .14 1... •7"
•nu.e.el erisitterielit .0 tne sissi t
of rink..• A1111115 fee reef offer net Oil
tete ilden 01111 ioi-tue• tea.
• IAN di...eer• mimeo
end rinoef.dly tr Fra,e 3" Hasa o.•
Tess, 'eft lornar whom* ,harnosows
Crop'.. .1 ...e rtra te set Sunlit
me norfle ay. nod :alien ithflo
r14.1 +ride wrote
turn and went legs* weft •Ibie
Intention at 'ran-vine aim Nei oat
enurnoy 1005 ner fr it,, lila ruetated
n•,•r /mailed gem. ee ime• ly•
w.rb dimes air...1141as rapidly
throur hoof eh. none&
(.1•• lotermto#.4 It nod alr mut.-
dere, and • Argod sit frith sue-
memos trains, Atm, Barbee *mom
she oolievati 4n# bed ildiaS
•wity from O'Hare • borne.
---
CHAPTER to
A HEE 111AftBEE came walk-
ing clown the room toward
Lisa Randolph He was glaring
fiercely at at though at
wanted to ruck the truth right
Out OI riPf "Why didn't you tell
us oef ore that vriti saw • rider
mewing O'Hare Hensel"' he de.
mantled.
He was either a good actin
ana nod Deer. prepared for this.
or 'Hester Barbee nao withrreld
from film the knowledgc of
sighting that retreatir a
His surprise seemed genume.
-Hold on. Abel!" Clem ['erupt@
protested. "I'm doing the race
tioning. Now young lady, are
you plumb positive ‘•ou saw this
person 7"
There was skepticism in the
man's voice. Lisa shocked re-
alized ne felt that ane aria rv-
mg She tooked at the staring
faces. Suddenly she knew! rhey
were of he opmom that she
had murdered 'Frank 0-#.ara
herself. nilt caused ner to part-
ly rise, gazing around in angry
challetage.
-Anything wrong, lady?"
Clem Temple asked
"Yoti believe me...don't you?"
she demanded
Neither temple, nor any of
the other four men on the panel,
would meet tier eyes "Any rea-
son • we Shouldn't ?" Temple
asked.
Lisa &gran Inspected the on-
lookers, -1 don't care what you tight Lists noted the pallor in
think" 'Maid grimly. _trier Uwe _..4--t.114,4411.4eralleibil-
rile) nisi-used her She start- ftion As sure,'" RS though she
edleave ett,..Lpoorn. but tw.ird coop, see the weapon. she Knew
them call Abel -Barbee She I that Heater also was armed. 
haltedand found Feat ia the 1The Etarbees nisi come mere pre-
backgrounu. I pared to overriwe or resist any
Abel. didn't wait to be quell-. attctoPt to arrest Athol or Mat'
Boned Nor did ne nothsr ieithew for Frank O'Hara's rmtr-
take the witness chair He re- Ider.
The gaseering broke up. A
rush began to cleans from the
confinement of the room. Micah
Jones came to ler side as she
walked Into the ranch yard.
now, ail more evidence turns
-
up."
Lisa glanced around. Matthew
stood near the door. He nad
shoulder --Canten against the
wall. He find removed nui coat.
The breath drove sharply back
Into 'Liar_ Matthew wore a brace
of holeteree wiz-shooters. So did
Paw Drexel.
Fleeter also sat In the Morn
among the c•ov.3a She wore
black taffeta and a tylick-veded
bonnet in respect to the dead.
She was rIcid of body. tier lips
frank
"Which do you believe is the
guilty me"' Lisa asked -Abel
Barbee or myself ?"
Travis intigned softly "The
more i come 'to etni3Yo you. Inc
more you interest me " He drew
a cleat from a askec ner
permiasior witn an inquiring
gialwe, clipped its erio am' lient•
ed t "What are your plane for
the Laura. ILluabeth ?" .
"I'm taking the eastbouni
stage out or San 'retina 1 .nor-
row I w111 go back to lIhnous.
I imagine."
"And then .?
"Why, I'll
di • es oft
rravis'e knowing smile ap-
peared again. -Exactly Wbat
thee", You came nere to escape
Scorn something rhere's no re-
turning You" know that."
Liss st000 silent Ile was
• hao Fes- ' • -7' •-r-
.erday Oet kep,....,.. A
Abel's iseice w as asual. Puanee Lau' I•aPFeata43-
He: gave Micah • wok and '
touna mecum etsewnete
mat drew suin•out or earshot
''A iot .31 people think Abel
killec Frank." out' rra via ,
-Asia some _
Lisa r cmarksia.
He aye, tier quizzically "1
newly expecte° ,so. , Loa t.
people *DO are
A Stirring Western Suspense Novel
Tho can Pier lir CLIFF FARRELL
by Doubleday & Ca: coinr4bi C Iwo Ly Cat Farrell, glearliaatad by Kiem reaturea Iads
"Yean. An palter -day, i was
Wellrin a shirt o the kind alas
Randolph jest described Blue
Ma White zheCit."
From the ear of the room
leartunsve teartree sperite creams eat essa-d14_U-,7. 
aSsi was L"
Matthew added casually,
"Miss stanitoipn can verily
teat.' However, I uke
Nobody said anything ton a
time, 'Jr even moved, Clem
Temple swum Drisaiithig utiC Ai-
lence "I reckon there a no narm
In weartn' a checked shire
That'll be all, Abel."
Abel walked down the room
through that silence. He gave
Lis: or el look. and srie saw
Li nim a deer and iingering
question it was as 'hough she
Bald tor nun Use solution to e
problem so elusive that It an-
gered rum
Nobody else was gazing di-
rectly at nun Tina/ re at 'aro of
non lAan tionight Some believe
I .killeo Frank 0' II ara, others
are cure it was #ie, Out they
raw cii f the courage to aCC1180
eon rar-ti wilt accuse me,
the verdict wa, returned
swiftly and trifoernnUv after a
whispered conference among
Temple ant' Mr panel 'Looks
like Frank was shot oy • per- right, Heater 
Barbee had voiced
son or persons unknown•the same 
thought She could notGlom ,
Temple announced. 'Leastwise g" "nek
'There's no need for it, theta the Way it stands right
any-
way" Travis saki "I'm a Mich.-
. ." Lisa's voice
ior I own cattle an( range -
considerably mote than any
other man in the Sac Ystdeo.
Like the rest, I've not done too
well financially eately. That's
changing. MI be neck on my
feet nefi re another winter. In
a few years rii be rich I need
a wife. A tally A lady with
breeding, to run my household.
A wife like you."
"You can't be serious!" Lisa
exclaimed
"Deeply serious I'm :letting
you to marry roe."
_ Lisa frowned. touchat_tigsifis
sudden resentment He saw Utts
ant" laid a nand on her arm.
"What'P wrong with that? You
['erne nere to marry O'Hara. al-
most sight unseen You thought
you were marrymg well. Now
you hay a real chance."
-Thank you," Lien said
lie eyed her frowningly "For
what?"
. "For letting me see myself
as others see me. I'm not a lady,
after all."
He laughed. "Marrying for
moiler is hardly a sin,"
"There's a little more to it
than that," Lisa sail.
She (timed and walked sway.
Ile overton' her long enough to
say, "You'll look at it my way
Only yesterday 'hat we met, after yen think It over. You're
There Vett e wartneas tn wasn't It. That seems a king .111 aanatta• parson."
Temples tone: "Yoe and Frankittele ago," 1 (To Be Oontrawa Tomorrow),
Another man moved up. He
us-as Kemp Travis, of the roan-
colored sideburns. -Good after-
noon, Miss Randolph." he said,
removing his nat. "You remem-
ber me, I crust?"
"Of course, Mr Travis. It was
•
,•
NIT eff, MAMMV
Npeo' GOTTA LET IT RIP-
OR iT'LL K-KILL•10'!P
YES--- I
COULDN'T
RESIST IT
COMPLETE LINE OF Rawleigh
Products, please call PL 3-1352
for prompt and courteous service.
.S. leih. PAP
2-PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE,
floor lamp. Also pink enameled
beelloom suite, like new. Cheap.
Phone PL 3-4950 j20p
NICE DOG HOUSE WITH 'De-
tachable floor. Call PL 3-1712.
j20p
1957 RENAULT DAUPHINE. Ex-
cellent shape - 35 miles per
gallon. Call Ben Resters, PL 3-
5481. j19p
NEW THREE BEDROOM RED
brick home. See James Billington
e°14.tilkIsas
bert Taylor and Patricia Ow-
ens form a new romantic team in
MGM's "The L3w a n d Jake
Wade," co-starring Richard ,Wid-
mark in an adventure-packed out-
door drama filmed in Cinema-
scope and color in the California
Sierras, Plays Saturday at the
Murray Prive-In Theatre.,
INHERITED '4-DOOR, '56 BUICK
Special hard top, radio, heater,
( AUCTION 'SALE
AUCTION S A L E, SATURDAY,
January 21st at 10:30 a.m., rain
or shine on highway 841 four
one-half miles South of Murray
at Coles' Truck Stop. Will sell
Mrs. Annie Bogard's household
furnishings: nice apartment size
lectric stove, refrigerator nearly
new, dinette - • suite, nearly new,
cedar furniture, old desk, all nice
and clean; all small items. Chair,
tables, feather beds, springs, mat-
tresses, linens and hand work.
Will sell some local rare pieces;
Kentucky rifle, . Edison phdno-
graph, cylinder 'records; variety
of clocks, (1 to 8 day), coffee and
spice mills, Russian coffee maker,
spinning wheels. dinner' 'bells,
glassware, lap spread, side saddle,
violin, bread tray; lamp, other
gams, one bed room- suite, marble
top, oldest and best; China cab-
inet, organs, and many other
things. Mr. Coles is offering seen-
_ ly parking space and facilities
for sale as Mrs. Bogard is hos-
pitalized. His restaurant , will
serve the best foods as usual.
Mask bar-b-que, pies, sandwiches,
plate lunches, coffee and drinks.
Come -spent the day. Douglas
Shoemaker, auctioneer. j20c
LOST & FOUND
LOST: 1961 MURRAY HIGH
School class ring. Has initials
W.E.C. If found, please cell PL 3-
3947. Reward. 120p
LCLooK.r.r- EVERY LADYFIGHTER KNOWS,ONCE YOULAT THE 'GOODT-NiGHT IRENE"PUNCH GO, YOU WICK AS AAT FOR A MONTH!!
LIL' ABNER
7*C61460PV T.YO1 FOUND IT!!
YOU FOUND IT!OV FOUNDIT I.
YOU FOUND IT PAW FOUND ii!
PAGE FIVE
NoWA.416TAEN I FEEL THAT
MY E.XISTBZE 16 JusTIRED:
FOR RENT.
NICE WORKSHOP FOR Carpen-
ter, storage or upholstery work.
Size 2tix,.24 ft. _ LocateXt. between
12th awl 13th streets. Call PL
1735 of see at 1206 W. Main,
3-ROOM FURNISHED Apartment.
Private entrance, one Nock from
Kirksey 4-H Club
Meets Last Week
The Kirksey Junior 4-H club
met in the agriculture room
Thuriday. The meeting was call-
ed 10 order by the president,
Camps on North 16th ext. Phone.;
PL 3-5140 j21c
'WANT TO RENT or BUY
3 OR 4 itEDRROlif. HOUSE BY
Meech 1st, Phone PL 3-5870. j21e
The pledge to the American
Flag was led by .Dated Belcher.
The pledge. to the 4-H flag was
given by Jill Tisciter. Kenneth
Greer gave the devotiona4 read-
ing. Billy Wilson, song leader,
Led the group in singing.
Roll call was given by the se-
cretary, Nona klazzall, who also
read the minutes of the laid
meeting. Vice-president Roger
Mitchell had charge of ,the pro-
gram on "the use of money".
Other participating the program .
were: Mac _Adams, Glen Young.'
Donna Hal!, Margaret Duke.
Evelyn Marine, and .Georgia
Potts.
Glin Sims and Barletta Wrath-
er were present and spent some
time working with the group.
The Kirksey 4-Fl club would
like to thank Peoples Bank for
their calenders.
Robbie Jean Marine
Reporter
MSC Varsity Riflemen
Trim Western, 1388-.1392
The ROTC var,ity rifle team
defeated Western Kentucky State
College, 1398 to 1392, Saturday
in a- small-bore rills match at
Bowling Green.
The highest individual score of
the match was 286 out of a pas-
sible 300 by Paul Wice, senior,
liertonville. High scorer for West-
ern was Bill Carothers with a
285.
The team will fire against
Vanderbilt Saturday in Nash-
ville.
Automooiie manufacturers use' 
nearly30 ntillien nee; tires .a
year. In addition, American mo-
I torists purchaee :mere shanmillion replacement tires. • •
NOW OPEN THURS. * FRI. * SAT. * SUN.
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
- 33e MIR I tdtt
rnifl'w
MACH/NI 11;1=13
SATURDAY ONLY
BIG DOUBLE FEATUP7,
,iRITAYLOR • itCrititlt eilDMARKif t
THE
C
AND
- • - JAKE WADE
. *Co. • if:* le OP
woos& iscsenew
450 OU55
?WY 1STcses OPArlit
Lao hero
SUNDAY ONLY
JAMES $TEWART GLENA4NUIftER‘
ALL THE GREAT
JUNE ALLYSON
The
GLENN
•
.• CHASM DRAKE • GIORGI rosiss-effer MORGAN
wee/ *OW MINOWO, Gnats'. Gereet Steel.
lostrour•Lasossass.axiort•simist.siorr,mss
.........ammomour-mortspr
!Mad 4, Vs 14.46 • INIti.1 • kire Voilia,A: amt.; Bc,o .
TOMORROW NITt IS BIM{ NITH
JACKPOT IS - - - - S325 00
- --NANCY
DID
YOU DO
THAT?
MIME AN* SLATS
I MUST RESOLVE MY
ATTITUDE TOWARDS SIMONE
BY APPLYING THE THEORY
OF STRUCTURAL HYPOTHESIS
 •--(nD MY FEELINGS--_-_r
•:43{,
WHEN I SEE WET
CEMENT I CAN'T
CONTROL MYSELF
GOT TO
LEAVE i‘AY PRINT
--THE EGO AND THE ID ARE
AT ODDS --EACH, HOWEVER,
SUBSERVIENT TO
THE SUPER
I EGO---
1"i17 HENCE
by Al Capp
C
LOOK-- EVEN THE
CEMENT WORK
By THE TREE
SURGEON
JO-
- - I AiLST DISPLACE my
SUPERFICIAL FEELINGS BY
AN APPLICATION OF COLDLY
LOGICAL,SCIENTIFIC
REASONING •
.r- "Ay- .
Fl -4t
.s
..*
-0
"
Wawo
by Ernie aushrnwer
ioy *mown Van Buren
---60T THE (GROANo TROUBLE
-NOTHiNG HELPS; 0-4,
SIMONE, COME TO THE
WINDOW, PLEASE ---JUST
FOR ONE GLIMPSE OF
YOUR ADORABLE FACE -- -
.,•
• 1
Se •
•
.•
I.
A
SAVE 54
ON TOW FAVORIN BAUD If ANS
soak maim is specially narked
packages el Swift's Premium_
FRANKS
T _ •
)..
39,lb
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
JOHNSON'S TENDERED BEEF
lb
HOOP CHEESE lb. 49c
SWIFT'S ALL MEAT
BOLOGNA lb. 39c
•
Till'llqn \Y .T‘Nroy 10_ ON
CONTINUOUS BARGAINS AT -
SIRLOINS
Johnson's
Tendered
Beef
T-BONES
79c
lb
89clb
J01-• \SON
JOHNSON'S 
GROC Y•stfizi ho&d-b*-t yt/Lt 1714
GROUND BEEF 2-lbs. 59c'
JOHNSON'S TENDERED BEEF
RUMP ROAST lb. 59cJOHNSON'S TENDERED BEEF
/11Shoulde-
Cut
59
lb.
WON ARMOUR'S STAR BRAND onF, PICNIC HAMS lb. 29c
0 1RYERS lb. 29cSTRAINED - 32-0z.
HONEY
BTA-PUFF - Qt. Jar
RINSE
5.9c 
39c 
BLUE RIBBON
TOWELLS .19c
'TIDEWASHING POWDER
GIANT SIZE 69c
BLUE RIBBON
Wax Paper 19c
DEL MONTE WHOLE - 303 Can
BEETS 19c 
PRiDE OF DIXIE
MAPLE SYRUP
5 LB. JAR 59c
DEL MONTE
PEAS 19c
AMERICAN BEAUTY - 303 Can
Potatoes 10c 
MUSCLEMAN'S - 24-ot
APPLE JUICE
39c
STARKIST
TUNA
can
29c
HYDROX •
COOKIES 33c
LAY'S TWIN BAG
POTATO CHIPS
49c
‘c •Cr •CE •1 Vr sz
FREE Dessert
COOKBOOK
Snowdrift .
THE PREMIUM
SHORTENIN3 .33 Le CAS 9 
WRIGLEY'S
GUM
6 pkgs. 19c
PARK4kY
MARGARINE
2-LBS. 45c
229
Del Monte Fruit Drink
PINEAPPLE - GRAPEFRUIT
Mayf,eld
CREAM STYLE CORN can 1(P
RED CROSS
MACARONI and box
SPACIIETTI 
GOOD N' RICH
CAKE MIX 10c
Zesta 1-tb box
CRACKERS
CAKES
ANGEL
FOOD
23°
LB. 33°
* * FROZEN FOODS- *
3wiss Miss - Family Size
FRUIT PIES. tpple. Peach. Cherry 29c
Birdseve
STRAWBERRIES 2 for 49e
FORDHOOK LIMAS - SPECKLED BUTTER BEANS -CKOWDER PEAS - GREEN BEANS - PEAS - TENN.BRAND CORN - CAULIFLOWER- BRUSSEL SPROUTS -BROCCALI and SPINACH
PURINA
0
25-I.B. BAG
s2"
COCOA HERSHEY'S
1W pkg. 
29e1 2-lb.
POLK SALAD _ — 303 can lr
CORN NIBLET   19c
MILK MERIT TallEVAPORATED 3 Can. 39e
..BEANS Campbell's Barbequed — 16-oz. can 19c
ICE CREAM JERSEY GOLD — i 2-Gal 59e
BUTTER BEANS j!) AN::C" 2 25c
GOLDEN FLAKE
DINNER
ROLLS
2 for alLY
HUNNEE BITE
BISCUITS
5 for 3W
KRAFT'S
JET PUFFED
MARSH-
MALLOWS
pkgs
RED
POTATOES
25 LB. BAG 89c •
YELLOW - Ban
ONIONS 5 19c
BAG
APPLES 3 29c%
CRANBERRIES 19c
GRAPEFRUIT
5 LB. BAG 35c
DEL MONTE - 12-oz. bottle
CHILI SAUCE 29c
ARMOUR'S WITH BEANS - 16-oz.
CHILI 2 for 49c
32-0Z. JAR
MUSTARD 19c
RIPE - No. 1 can _
OLIVES 33c
OSAGE - 4-oz. can
PIMENTO 2 29c,
HEINZ
BABY FOOD
3 CANS 31c
KOSHER - 48-oz.
DILLS 39c
BAGWELL'S - 20-oz. jar
ASS'T JELLY
29r
